Addresses are shown in hundred blocks.
HOWARD COUNTY POLICE
DAILY BULLETIN
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 2012
ROBBERY – COMMERCIAL
Beat E3 MCDONALDS, 9200 ALL SAINTS RD, 07/24 0230: Three suspects wearing masks
entered from rear door and ordered customers to the ground and a manager was ordered into
the office. Money was taken from the registers and the suspects fled.
12‐72754
Suspect #1: Black male, 5’ 7”, black mask, blue hoodie, jeans, black and white sneakers,
armed with small handgun.
Suspect #2: Black male, 6’ 2”, black mask, white sweater‐type hoodie, dark jeans, armed w
with handgun.
Suspect #3: 6’ 2”, black mask, gray hoodie, jeans.
RESIDENTIAL B&E
Beat E4 10300 STANSFIELD RD, 07/23 1130 – 1218: Rear door frame broken with a paving
stone. Electronics stolen. The victim saw the back of a male running through the living room
and out the back door.
12‐72526
Suspect: White or Hispanic male, possibly wearing a white shirt and dark pants.
Beat E4 10300 STANSFIELD RD, 07/23 1215: Burglary discovered by officers investigating
previously listed burglary. Rear glass door was shattered and the screen door was ripped from
its track. No further information available.
12‐72526
Beat E1 8300 ARI CT, 07/23, 0530 – 1810: Rear bedroom window glass broken. A television
and other electronics were taken.
12‐72629
Beat D3 5600 COLUMBIA RD, 07/23 1830 – 2330, ATTEMPT: Attempt made to enter front
door. The lock held and there was no entry.
1 2‐72705
INDECENT EXPOSURE
Beat B2 6100 COLUMBIA CROSSING CIR, 07/23 1649: A female caller advised a male subject
was masturbating behind a black SUV. The caller left the area prior to the officer’s arrival and
did not wish to provide any further information.
12‐72600
VEHICLE THEFTS/ATTEMPTS
Beat D2 1100 YOUNGTREE CT, 07/22 2030 ‐ 07/23 0753:
04
Toyota
Sienna
(recovered at 5600 block of Cedar Lane)

MD 713M433
###

12‐72434

